Abstract: An important consideration when using hot-dip galvanized tubular structures is the uncertainty of the joint behaviour due to the possible reduction in the global joint resistance produced by the vent holes required for the galvanizing process. This paper assesses the effect on the joint strength of the angle between the brace members and the chord in a K-or N-joints made with rectangular hollow sections. The study is focused on the case when those brace members include characteristic holes required for the hot-dip galvanizing process. To accomplish the objective of the proposed work, some tests on full-scale K-and N-joints, including angles of 35º, 45º, 55º and 90º, were carried out. The experimental work was complemented by a validated numerical simulation in order to give some design recommendations and to extend the research to other joint configurations.
Introduction


It is known that structural hollow sections are always an excellent choice for trusses. When designing lattice girders, the option of CHS (circular hollow sections) provides a good structural behavior and good aesthetics. However, joints details require accurate profiling of the ends of CHS brace members and, therefore, higher fabrication costs. Thus, RHS (rectangular hollow sections) are more cost effective, combining the good structural behavior with joint details that only require flat cuts at the ends of brace members before welding their perimeters to the chord members. An important issue with steel structures is corrosion protection. Hot dip galvanization presents several advantages in comparison with other techniques but requires the provision of vent holes in the brace members. These vent holes must be large enough for optimization of the galvanizing process without reducing the strength of the joint. Therefore, an important consideration when using galvanized lattice girders has been the uncertainty in the joint behaviour due to a possible reduction in the resistance produced by the vent holes required for the galvanizing process.
Although there have been no failures attributed to vent holes, the lack of proper technical knowledge of this issue could limit the wider use of these tubular structures because there are no calculation procedures in design codes [1, 2] for the evaluation of the effect of holes on the joint capacity. In this situation, designers typically would over-size the brace member or they could change their mind and decide to use laminated open sections, whose behavior is well known, for steel structures that are designed to be galvanized. In order to answer these questions, given the concern of designers involved in this issue, a couple of projects funded by CIDECT (Comité International pour le Development et l'Etude de la Construction Tubulaire) simulation indicated for all the tested joints a failure by local buckling in the BF instead of CP. The situation is not so clear for N-joints. From FE and EC3 proposals, resistance is even lower than K-joints with the bigger brace angle, nevertheless, test results indicate that there is not a significant reduction.
In the case of non-symmetrical joints with different cross sections for the tension and compression brace members, Table 1 allows a quick comparison of the results obtained just in the FE simulation. Again, there is no significant influence of vent holes on the ultimate load of the joint. Also, it can be observed that, independently of the joint presented a vent hole or not, the maximum strength that the joint was able to reach decreased as the brace angle increased. Here, the analyzed N-joint followed the same pattern observed above by FE and EC3.
Conclusions
Once the experimental and numerical results have been presented and discussed, the following conclusions can be drawn from this work:
(1) From the experimental programme and from the numerical simulation, it can be concluded that there is no influence of vent holes on the behavior and strength of the tested joints;
(2) For symmetrical K-joints in Warren lattice girders, the joint resistance decreases as the angle between the brace member and the chord increases. In case of N-joints, some more results are needed; (3) A reasonably good agreement was obtained when tests and finite element model were compared, allowing to use the numerical model to predict the non-symmetrical joints behavior; (4) EC3 equations predict quite well the strength of the joints but not so well the failure mode. It would be necessary to take into account the change in the brace failure equation to the angle between braces and chord in order to predict accurately both resistance and failure mode;
(5) In case of the studied non-symmetrical joints, it can be said again that there is no influence of vent holes. It can be also concluded that the K-joints present a lower resistance when the angle between braces and chord increases.
